Business war games are strategic management exercises that bring the military scenario simulation to a commercial setting, helping business managers to better understand the environment in which they operate and anticipate scenarios, such as competition movements, new product launching and production capacity planning, among others. These exercises normally take place with players organized in teams, gathered in a room, with a static package of information provided beforehand. In this paper we present an alternative, dynamic way of playing a business war game, with players geographically dispersed, and information dynamically available as it is available from its sources. We introduce BigPicture, an analytical platform with unique features that allow it to be an ideal "playground" for conducting more realistic business war games.
Introduction
It is commonplace to say that business landscape changes faster every day, posing increasingly complex challenges to decision makers. Obtaining relevant information has always been a concern. In the distant 1958, Luhn referred to intelligence, in business context, as "the ability to apprehend the interrelationships of presented facts in such a way as to guide action towards a desired goal" [1] . Emerging technologies, social and economic changes, new regulations and compliance needs, competitors' moves, changes in customer behaviour, are but a few factors to consider when trying to make informed decisions, be them about sales and marketing strategies, technology roadmaps, production capacity, partnerships, or mergers and acquisitions.
In all cases, a business manager facing a problem and trying to decide the best way to overcome it needs to have a good understanding about the current scenario, the level of uncertainty associated with it, the key players, and the possible outcomes. Only with this level of insight should she then move to a decision that minimizes the risk for the business.
The military have for long been tackling the problem of anticipating future scenarios, and from there get their resources and strategies prepared, by playing "war games", simulating moves and counter-moves in a belligerent setting [2] . In recent years, the business community has turned to this methodology and adapted it to the many "war" scenarios going on in global business [3] .
In 2011, Deterding et al. defined gamification as "the use of game design elements in non-game contexts" [4] , distinguishing it from related concepts, such as serious games. It provides enjoyment, or attains voluntarily user participation by offering challenging problem-solving tasks, or other fun facts, and can be utilized for information gathering [5] and other purposes.
Business war gaming is an adaptation of the traditional military war games to a commercial setting, in the scope of a broader discipline called competitive intelligence (CI), practiced by business strategists looking to understand what is happening in the environment that surrounds a business [6] . They test beliefs and assumptions about the business environment, identify emerging opportunities and threats, and build a better understanding of industry issues. The objective is to improve corporate planning processes, and use the lessons learned from the game in business strategy.
A key element to make business war gaming effective is the ability to collect and organize data from the external environment, related to the problem being addressed, and then to transform those data into information that can help enable foresight into future scenarios and build proactive and/or better reactive strategies.
Typically, business war games are conducted by strategic consultants who are responsible for collecting and organizing data, structuring and managing team interaction, assisting participants in understanding and acting upon the simulated moves and counter-moves, and finally providing insights and debriefing the results. While these activities require deep knowledge and expertise, they can all benefit from using appropriate technology that enhances data collection, organization, and analysis, freeing the players to focus on strategy. This paper presents BigPicture, an analytical platform that automates the collection of targeted quantitative and qualitative data from virtually any source, and provides tools to blend and analyse those data in order to come up with knowledge that can be shared and acted upon by communities of business users.
We describe a use-case of a business war game conducted entirely on this platform, which helps fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) multinational to devise an expansion strategy in the face of a highly competitive market in Northern Europe. In the paper we focus on the technological issues that guide the development and configuration of the platform, as well as the challenges we face from an IT perspective.
Dynamics of a Business War Game
War games typically involve a number of teams, each of them representing different players operating in the industry environment. Generally, these teams represent different competitors. However, depending on the actual purpose and scope of the game, they can also include key customers and suppliers, or organizations like regulatory bodies.
Generally, the war game process involves a number of rounds. Each round represents a different time period, usually from several months to a few years. Shorter periods are less common, as the decisions taken would become tactical, rather than strategic in nature. Longer periods are also not common, as the uncertainty factors mean that war gaming would give less direction.
Coordinator
The teams are assisted by one or more elements (coordinators), generally with a strategic consulting background, that facilitate all the materials and information the players will need, manage the interaction between the teams and the workflow between the rounds, organize findings, and finally help participants with the conclusions.
Data
Before the actual game starts, the coordinator (either an individual or a team) has to make sure players have enough, relevant data within the framework of the game, i.e., companies, people, markets, economy, legislation, and so on.
There will be financial and corporate data about competitors, collected from public web sources (or purchased from specialized providers, if the organization is willing to invest at this level); people's profiles, taken from social media like LinkedIn; market information, like shares, portfolios, and trends; social, economic and demographic data, gathered from official statistics bodies; and relevant legislation, available from government web sites.
In general, the coordinator gets these data each time he runs a business war game, meaning he will have to look for them, or at least update what he already has from previous games.
After that, he must prepare the data so that players can understand and use it during the game. Usually, there are templates that make this task easier, although sometimes new sources or data formats mean extra work to adapt the templates.
Player Activities
The exact activities players perform during a business war game depend, naturally, on the actual case being addressed, its scope and goals. Players are organized in teams, each representing a company or organization involved in the "war" scenario (usually a competitor), and the game progresses through moves and counter-moves of each team.
A move represents the decisions of the team in the face of the others' own moves (i.e., decisions). The team members analyse what others have come up with, together with information available from the coordinator, discuss the implications and alternatives for their own strategy, update any information structures they may be using (see below), and generate the next move.
During a move, the players use tools and frameworks that help them to organize information and systematize the outcome of decisions. Strategic models like Porter's Five Forces and Four Corners, SWOT analysis, or benchmarking, are examples of such tools. They all provide information structures that help players organize what they know and from there make it easier for them to make informed decisions.
The coordinator may assist each team in working with these data and tools, assuming a pedagogical role, but refrain from influencing the outcome in any way.
Game Conclusions
Whether or not there will be a winner of the game is not a fundamental goal of playing it in the first place. Of course, having some kind of personal stimulus may be an additional factor for player engagement (that is the core of current gamification trends [7] ), but the overall goal should be the exercise in itself, the learning each player gets from participating, and the value for the organization by having a group of talented people discussing and deciding about scenarios that they might actually be facing in the future.
The coordinator finalizes the game by debriefing the participants about the path taken from the initial stage, the decision processes used by the players, the lessons learned, and how they can be used effectively in the organization against similar situations in the future. He does this by delivering the conclusions in the form of a presentation and/or additional documentation, for future reference.
The BigPicture Platform
We now present BigPicture, a cloud-based platform that aims to assist organizations that wish to rely on data and analytics to support their strategic decision processes. While it was not initially developed specifically to host business war games, it was enhanced with features that cover most of the steps and roles, greatly improving process effectiveness and user experience. Figure 1 depicts the fundamental components of BigPicture, from a functional point of view. As shown in the left side, BigPicture collects data from on-line sources, as well as from users, through forms. Data is then stored in specialized repositories, depending on their nature and purpose, and become available to be analysed. The platform includes a complete suite of tools for blending, analysing and visualizing data. The results are delivered to end users through configurable, interactive dashboards.
The following sections describe each component in greater detail. 
Data Sources
BigPicture collects data from external, on-line sources, both from those that are open to the public, as well as those that require a subscription to grant access (provided that the subscription is paid for). Data may be structured or unstructured, quantitative or qualitative. Users should only concern about what data they need, and where to get them, without regards to the format. Dealing with that is the job of the components presented below.
For each data source there is a plug-in responsible for monitoring the source and automatically collecting all updates and new content made available. This way, the platform is permanently fed with relevant data from on-line and social media, blogs, stock quotes, commodity prices, statistics, and indexes, among many others.
Data may also be input by users through web forms. BigPicture provides easy-to-use tools for structuring web forms. These will be used to capture user input, which will then be stored and analysed as any other content collected by the platform.
The same technology is used to implement data structures that will contain textual data collected automatically, and then processed in order to extract meta-data (see below, on unstructured data repository).
There is also the possibility to integrate internal data sources, like local databases, ERPs, and CRM systems, but that is not covered in this paper.
Data Repository
Although this is completely hidden from end users, it is worth noting that data storage is of utmost importance in BigPicture. Naturally, there are performance and security issues to be addressed, and those are taken care of using the best practices and technologies available. But the aspect to highlight here is that data are stored according to the purpose they will serve, and for that BigPicture provides a repository that can accommodate different types of data:
• Unstructured, text-based content that can be indexed and enriched with meta-data, which, as mentioned previously, are stored in forms. These forms can have several types of fields, from text to dates, numbers, lists of values, images, links, or videos. These operations provide the means to search the content, not only by traditional keyword searching, but also by contextual search based on semantic processing techniques, like named entity recognition, identifying terms as companies, people, or places, and allowing search and analytics based on those entities.
• Multi-dimensional databases that can be crossed in a number of dimensions and measures, and consolidated into structures called "analytical cubes". For example, databases related to the market distribution (measure) by month (time dimension) and by region, company or operating segments (business dimension).
• Indexes, or time-series, i.e., one-dimensional variables that change over time, like exchange and stock rates, commodity prices, demographic and macro-economic indicators, among others. These are used to show users the evolution of the indexes, and can be blended with multi-dimensional data. BigPicture incorporates technology that prepares data to be stored accordingly, as well as to make it available to be searched and analyzed by the following components.
Analytics
BigPicture is, at its core, an analytical platform, that relies on data of different types and sources to perform complex analysis. Rather than following traditional big data-like approaches that focus on very large volumes of data, we have developed BigPicture with data diversity in mind, as a way to deliver valuable analytics, irrespective of the volume of data.
All data that needs to be analysed in BigPicture is modelled as multidimensional cubes. Even indexes (as a special case, with only one dimension) and forms (whose numeric fields become measures and non-numeric fields become dimensions) are abstracted as cubes.
Then, analytics is performed as in a normal business intelligence system, with one particular differentiating factor: the analyst is completely free to blend different sources of data, by combining different cubes at the time of building the analysis. This is different from other approaches, where the blending of data has to start being planned at data modelling time, i.e., very early in the process, thereby limiting the flexibility the analyst may have when performing the analysis she wants. By allowing the analyst to make decisions at the latest moment possible, BigPicture provides complete freedom for trial and error, easy modification and adaptation to future needs. Figure 2 shows the tools provided for data analysts, providing a rich set of features to analyse data, including dimension filtering, dataset blending, definition of formulas to calculate new values, many visualization options, and so on.
Delivery
The final step in BigPicture's value chain is the delivery of intelligence to users. This is done primarily through interactive dashboards, each of them starting as a "blank sheet," where analysts include content units (document lists, analysis, filters, images, static text, forms, tables, search tools, among others) using straightforward dragand-drop features. Figure 3 illustrates the start of a new dashboard.
With these tools, analysts can create dashboards with different layouts, depending on the needs of their end users, the organization of the information they want to make available, aesthetics and usability issues, and so on. Content units like document lists and analysis are dynamic, in the sense that as new content is fed into the platform they are updated accordingly. For example, if new articles are collected from on-line newspapers, they are automatically added to the lists, or if new stock quotes or statistics are gathered, every analysis that uses them is automatically updated.
In Figure 4 we present some examples of dashboards that can be built in the platform. After creating the dashboards, the analyst organizes them hierarchically in a taxonomy of tabs, as shown in Figure 5 , and thereby creating a structured web portal, where users can navigate and "consume" intelligence. There are additional methods for delivering information from the platform, like reports and alerts, but those will not be covered in this paper. 
A Business War Game on BigPicture
This section describes a real case of a business war game conducted entirely using the BigPicture platform, in early 2015, by a multinational company from the FMCG sector. For confidentiality reasons, the name of the company as well as other details will not be disclosed (hence the blurred words in some figures), as the main goal is to illustrate the execution of the game, and what was BigPicture's contribution.
The Problem
The company is a global player in the FMCG industry, and wanted to increase its market share in Europe, where it was facing fierce competition from other players, some of them being local companies and others being global players. The company was considering several alternative strategies to address this problem, and decided to run a business war game for that purpose.
Scope
The scope included three countries, and there were seven teams per country (one representing the company, and the remaining six representing the competitors), with around fifty people involved, most of them being part of different teams, one for each country, as illustrated in Figure 6 . This way, each participant had the opportunity to play for his company in one country, and for a competitor in another, making the experience even richer.
The coordinator used BigPicture as a data purveyor, knowledge sharing and analytics platform, providing an "intelligence package" with data about: each market, the industry, and the players. This package included market, political, social, demographic, economic, and legal facts, drivers and assumptions, strategic profiles, and financial intelligence.
These data was organized in the platform so that players would see general data shared with all participants, and specific data pertaining only to their own team.
Some data were static and mainly quantitative, like financial and statistical figures about markets and companies. Other would be more dynamic, both quantitative and qualitative, like news feeds about matters of interest to the scope of the game, stock quotes and other market figures, all of them being fed in (near) real time to the platform, to be made permanently available to the players.
Running the Game
The platform was setup one month before the beginning of the game, in order to make sure enough data was loaded when the players started. Static data was manually uploaded to the platform, with connectors to external sources to feed dynamic data in.
The intelligence package was prepared by setting up dashboards containing data feeds, analytics, and forms. The game run for several days, and during this time players would see these dashboards changing as a result of the input of new data, updates to the analysis, and their own inputs via the forms.
Players used forms to record their own notes and inputs in the platform, thereby structuring their moves in pre-defined, usable formats. This human-generated content was used as any other content in the platform to convey information on dashboards and be part of analysis. Some of these inputs were used to fill in well-known diagrams, like SWOT analysis, Porter's five-force models, or BCG matrix (see Figure 7) .
Part of the game took place with the participants physically located in different regional offices of the company, and the platform could be used as a "meeting point." Part of the communication between the players and the teams derived from the inputs in the forms, adding yet another level of dynamism to the game. As in a social media environment, team mates could see each other's comments and inputs, while acting on the insights they were getting both from their colleagues and the data flowing into the platform.
The game happened in several phases (moves).At the end of each phase the teams would present actionable insights, which were made visible to other teams, thereby simulating competitive moves.
As in any other business war game, the coordinator was responsible to supervise the game flow, using the knowledge sharing features of the platform as the privileged means to interact with the participants. He had access to the whole information in the platform, being able to view simultaneously every team's progress (as opposed to each team, who were only aware of their own information). This way, instead of walking back and forth between rooms, the coordinator actually had a "helicopter view," and could get better insights in the overall dynamics of the game, a valuable asset for delivering better conclusions in the end.
Game Conclusions
In the end of all rounds, each team had their own conclusions, insights and foresights laid in dashboards like the one depicted in Figure 8 . These dashboards were the actual deliverables each team brought to the game conclusion. The coordinator used them to summarise the outcome of each teams activity, and they were also analysed in detail by the company executives in order to draw actionable insights (actually, the company has subsequently taken decisions based on the outcome of the game).
Conclusions
Adapting BigPicture to run a business war game was part of a project that intended to bring gamification features into a business analytics system. For this purpose, the project included the development of collaboration and knowledge sharing, integration with social networks, enhanced usability, blending fictitious data with real market data collected automatically from external sources, and scenario simulation, among others.
Before running the war game described above, there were several pilots run on early prototypes of the platform, one of them by MBA students playing as beer makers competing in the Angolan market [8] . These experiments were important to validate the developments made in the platform, before the first real use-case, described in this paper. Further developments were made after this, in order to fill functional gaps identified by the players, and a new edition of the game was scheduled for late 2015.
From an IT perspective, the resulting platform materialized an innovative product, combining analytics, simulation and collaboration in a single system, with the need to adapt and optimize different architectures in order to come up with a coherent, functional and performant platform.
